Making connections that count

Health care is currently uncoordinated and disconnected

50%+ of U.S. consumers don’t understand how to navigate the current health care landscape because of its complexity.¹

Transformative clinical management in an ecosystem of missed connections

Health Connect 360® provides a transformative solution by connecting the right people with real-time data to deliver customized clinical outcomes and financial savings.

Tackling siloed, disparate care

Health Connect 360 is the connection point that allows coordination of care to be possible, while still allowing the member to receive care anywhere. The collection and sharing of data with providers, case management teams and other clinicians helps to close the care fragmentation gap.
Environment impacts health outcomes

The Evernorth Geographic Social Determinants Index (EGSDI) is designed to better understand the potential health challenges an individual may experience in the area where they live.

The EGSDI incorporates census data with 22 social determinant measures across six categories to determine a geographic-based score that quantifies the potential impact of social determinants of a particular area.

+ Economic
+ Education
+ Infrastructure
+ Language
+ Food access
+ Health coverage

Health Connect 360 bridges EGSDI, pharmacy, medical, lab and patient engagement data daily, with precise analysis to make sure no patients fall through the cracks.

+ Population health manager
Trained data analysis clinicians who complement our machine-learning recommendations with a personal touch. They also provide daily monitoring and evaluation based on your goals.

+ Care Insights Hub
Holistic population insights, accessible 24/7. You can view clinical performance on demand for your total population and sub populations, as well as drill down to the member level.

+ Performance-based clinical outcomes
Key disease states and targets that matter most to you for conditions including diabetes, inflammatory, cardiovascular disease, pulmonary, behavioral health and more.

+ Ease of administration
Multiple clinical capabilities are included in the single Health Connect 360 fee—and we provide a financial ROI. We recognize flexibility remains important and provide the opportunity to add additional services a la carte to the core Health Connect 360 fee.

Health Connect 360 started demonstrating positive results on day one—with enrolled plans seeing an average savings of $399 PMPY. And we’re not just impacting pharmacy costs.

ON AVERAGE, ENROLLED CLIENTS SAW:

- $62 PMPY overall reduction in medical costs
- $50 PMPY overall reduction in ER costs
- $90 PMPY overall reduction in inpatient visit costs

Increase in primary care visits per year

Are you ready for the future of connected health care?

INFO@EVERNORTH.COM EVERNORTH.COM
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